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We keep bringing up this eubject
of feeding the birds in weather
like this, but if you think about
It, how in the world can they get
•anything to eat with Prim inches
of snow covering the ground.
Saturday we cleared about a
twelve foot square of snow in the
bark yard down to the ground.
Figured this would be a good
place to put bird food. If you
throw it out on the snow it will
sink in and the birds are no bet-
ter off.
Got a sack of wild bird food made
(Ventilated On Page Three)
Losing Team
Of Kiwanians
e Has Bean Meal
1-
The Triangle Restaurant was
the sceen of last weeks meeting
of the Murray Civitan OYU. The
highlight of the evening was the
annual "Ham & Bean" dinner
Eating country ham was the win-
ning team of the fruit cake sale.
headed by Jerald Garrett. Jer-
ald's team sold 1691 lbs. of cake.
The losers, headed by Bob Barnes,
sold 1We lb.. and ate beans. The
annual affair. which officially
closes the Fruit Cake Sale, was
enjoyed by winners and losers
alike.
Melvin Henley read an inspir-
ing. letter from Vietnam which
tematierwed rage Three)
Mrs. Raymond Ross
Hospital Patient
Mrs. Raymond (Lochie) Ross of
Murray Route One is a patient
at the Methodist Hospital. Mem-
phis. Tenn. She entered the hos-
Seunday.
Her address is Room T623. Me-
thodist Hospital. Memphis. Tenn,
for those who would like to send
her cards or letters.
.0-
Mrs. W. Z. Carter stands at the right and Carter School
Principal Dennis Taylor at the left, as they View the por-
trait of W. Z. Carter Which was hung in Carter School
yesterday in a short but moving ceremony. Mrs. Henry
Holton, local portetelt painter, was commissioned to paint
the picture, presented to the school by faculty Members
and the family. - Arncolor Photo
Portrart Of W. Z. Carter Is
Accepted In Ceremony Sunday
Tigers Will Meet
Benton Tomorrow
4-
The Murray High Tigers travel
to Benton tomorrow night and
Cass& Bob TON/ hopes -O. brills
win number ten home Game time
will be 6:45 for the B-Team genie
with the varsity following im-
mediately.
The Murray coach feels the boys
on the bench played extremely
well againstyplton and that_„hoe
team is improving every AfF •
Saturday's game against North
Marshall was postponed because of
the weather and will be reschedul-
ed.
Tree Planting Is Profitable
And Adds To County Economy
In • recent survey of 98 pine
plantations in the Tennessee Val-
ley, foresters found that idle land
planted to pine trees can pro-
Murray-Western
Game Sold Out
All tickets to the Murray State-
Western Kentucky basketball
game. Feb. 5 at Murray, have
been sold, and no tickets will be
sold at the gate, according to Ref'
Thompson. Murray ticket man-
•ger.
The Murray Sports Arena seats
6.000 but sonic 1,000 season tick-
ets were sold, and Murray stu-
dents, all of whom have tickets,
number more than 5,700.
Western is presently in first
place in the Ohio Valley Confer-
ence and Murray is in second.
norm
--
Western Kentucky - Partly
cloudy arid cold today, high near
30. Considerably cloudy tonight
and Tuesday, low tonight in the
20.. Snow likely late tonight and
Tuesday.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
by United Pres. Internatioaal
Temperatures will average It to
14 degrees below the normal highs
of 40 to 49 and normal lows of 22
to 32 through Saturday. It will
be cold again in the middle and
near the end of this week with
°nil, alight moderation between.
Precipitation will average one
hrilf to three-quarters of an inch
with occasional light snow most
likely latter half q the week.
emeasollieRw -•••••••••••••••••••-••--•••••••••-•••••r-••-
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duce a long-time yield of between
r and $25 per acre per year The
average return was $15 per acre
per year over the life of the trees.
The first commercial thinning
came as early as 14 years from
planting, hut on the average it
came when the trees were 20 years
old, and yielded 7 cords of wood
per acre worth $29 as stumpage.
According to Gene Aubin, Dis-
trict Forester of the Kentucky
Irivieion of Forestry, Calloway
County has approximately 20.000
acres which should be planted to
trees. "If this land were reforest-
?sl," he says. "It would produce an
average annual income of $300
thousand to the landowners of
C•Ilowsy County and would help
i('rinUnaed On Page Three)
Mrs. Minnie Nanney
Funeral Set Tuesday
The funeral for Mrs. Minnie E.
Nanney has been scheduled for
Tuesday at to p.m. at the Max
H Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Rev. R. J. Burro?? and Rev.
Jerrell WIMP officiating.
Mrs. Hamm*, age 64. died Sun-
day at 7:30 a.m, at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital follow-
ing, an extended illness. She was
a member of the Poplar Springs
Baptist Church.
Her husband. Virgil F. Nan-
ney of 1311 Sycamore Street. Mur-
ray. survives her along with three
sisters, Mrs Ammie Jones of
Kirkeey Route One. Mrs. Melia
Rosa of Benton, and Mrs. Resale
Thorn of Calve. City; three bro-
thers, Golden York of Hardin.
Martin York of Detroit. Mich.. and
Chester York of Aurora.
Interment will be in the 17nfty
Cemetery with the arrangements
by the Max H. Churchill .Fliineral
Home where friends may
l•-.1•••••••• ‘-••••••.: •••-••••-
A short and simple, but moving
ceremony was held yesterday at
3.00 p.m at Carter School. when
• portrait of W. Z. Carter was un-
veiled and presented to the 110100-1-
A good number of friends of
W. Z. tarter. aaembers el the
faculty of the city and county
schools and others were on hand
for the occasion.
Superintendent of City Schools
'Fred Schultz made • short wel-
come address explaining the pur-
pose of the occasion. He intro-
duced Neistice 'Lassiter, Preeiclent
of the City Schools Faculty Club,
Dennis Taylor. Principal of Car-
ter School, and Maurice Ryan,
Chairman of the School Board.
They all made short remarks
about Mr. Carter and.fhe portrait,
which was placed on the wall op-
posite the entrance to the build-
ing.
Schultz fiointed out that Mr.
Carter's greatest contribution was
the horizons he set and the life
that he led in local educational
circles. Principal Taylor accepted
the painting in the name of the
school.
The minting of Mr. Carter was
the work of Mrs. Henry Holton,
local portrait painter of great tal-
ent. Mrs. Holto.1 reproduced the
likeness of Mr. Carter on canvas,
catching the whimsical express-
ion RO well known by his many
friends and the glint of humor
in his eyes which was present
for much of the time.
The painting was' the contri-
bution of faculty members and
friends, and the Carter family.
Word Received On
Death Mrs. Cole
Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Mae role who died
about noon today at the home of
her daughter, Mrs. Yewell Har-
rison of Lexington. Tenn.
Mrs. Cole formerly resided on
South 6th Street. Murray. but had
been with her daughter for mime
time.
This is the second death in the
Yewell Harrison family as Mr.
Harrison's mother, Mrs. Otis Har-
rison. is being buried today at
the Murray Cemetery.
The body is being returned to
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home.
False Alarm Sounded
At 4:25 On Sunday
The Murray Fire Department
answered a two alarm fire Sunday
morning at 4.25 to the Housing
Units at Murray State College.
When the firemen with two
trucks arrived at the scene, no
fire was found. They were back at
the station at 4:45 •.m.
Dark Fired Sales
Are Continuing
The sales to Type 23 dark fired
tobacco are continuing today at
usual in spite of the snow assit
freezing temperatures. accord**
to 011ie Barnett, reporter for the
local market.
Tobacco growers continued te
bring their leaf to market on Sate.
urday in spite of the snow and
they are still bringing it in this
morning.
Barnett said the prices are con-
tinuing to hold on the four Mur-
ray floors. Doran's, Farris, Grow-
ers, and Planters. The average foe
the first week of sales was $41.18
as reported in Saturday's lame
of the Ledger & Times.
Boone Lawrence Dies
On Sunday Morning
Death claimed the life of-Boone
Lawrence of 60e Broad Street,
Murray, on Sunday at 7:15 a.m.
at the Veterans Hospital in Mar-
ion. Ill., where he had been a
patient for the past month.
Lawrence. age 54. was a mem-
ber of the Martins Chapel Me-
thodist Church and was employ-
ed in the Assembly Department
of the Murray Division of the
Tappan Company.
The deceased is survived by his
wife, Mrs. Irene Clark Lawrence
of 606 Broad Street, Murray; par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Willie H. Law-
rence of Lynn Grove Route One;
one son, Danny Lawrence of 606
Broad Street, Murray; one sister,
Mrs. Rex Brown of Lynn Grove
Route One.
Rev. Johnson Easley and Rev.
R. J. Burpoe will officiate at the
funeral services to be held Tues-
day at 10:30 a.m. at the Martins
Chapel Methodist Church.
The burial will be in the Mur-
ray Memorial Gardens with the
arrangements by the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home where
friends may call.
Last Rites For Mrs.
Harrison Are Today
Final rites for Mrs. Otis Har-
rison were held at 1:30 p.m. today
at the J. H. Churchill Funeral
Horne chapel with Dr. H.' C. Chiles,
Rev. Lloyd W. Ramer, and Rev.
Quincy Scruggs officiating.
Mrs. Harilson died st the Mur-
ray-Calloway County Hospital
Saturday at 2:20 a.m. She was 83
years of age. Mr. and Mrs. Har-
rison_ would have celebrated their
67th wedding anniversary on
March 25 of this year.
Survivors are her husband of
1206 Main; daughter, Mrs. How-
ard Guthrie of Murray Route One;
son, Yewell Harrison of Lexing-
ton, Tenn.; sister, Mrs. Wade
Crawford of Murray; five grand-
children; eleven great grandchil-
dren.
Active pallbearers were Tho-
mas Scruggs, Ralph Edwards.
Billy Fair. Bryan Tolley, Ray-
mond Shell, and Greene 0. Wil-
son. Honorary pallbearers were
J. W. Cretland, Nelson Blalock,
Burnett Warterfield. John Buch-
anan, and Orville Anderson.
Burial was in the Murray Ceme-
tery with the J, H, Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of ar-
rangements. •
•
Temperatures
Plummet Over
Commonwealth
by United Press International
F'righl arctic air sent temper-
atures plunirneting below zero in
Kentucky today in the wake of
the winter's worst storm, which
dumped from 5 to 10 inches of
snow on the Blue Grass State
over the weekend.
Temperatures by mid-morning
plunged below the zero mark, with
a minus 6 reading recorded at
London at 7 mm. EST.
Other below - zero readings
were: Lexington at -5 and Bowl-
ing Green with -3 while Louis-
ville recorded 1 degree above at
8 a.m. EST.
The U.S. Weather Bureau said
the 'extremely low temperatures
are caused by a large high pres-
sure ridge extending from north
of the Dakotas southeastward to
Florida.
The center of this high remains
along the southern Canadian bor-
der and is moving eastward. Pos-
sible additional snow beginning
tonight and continuing Tuesday is
forecast for Kentucky.
And snow, at the moment, is
the last thing Kentuckians need.
Schools in more than one-fourth
of the state's 420 counties were
closed today by a combination of
heavy snow, hazardous roads and
near-zero temperatures.
The weekend snow ranged from
5 inches in the Hopkinsville area
(('ontinued On Page Three)
MSC Rifle Team
Wins First Place
Murray State's Varsity Rifle
Team won first place in a three-
way match at Vanderbilt Univer-
sity and second place in another
tri-meet at Tennessee Tech.
In the three-way match fired at
Nashville, MSC's sharpshooters
fired a total of 1315 to beat East
Tennessee's 1296 and Vanderbiles
1280.
Joe Davis led the Murray attack
with 267, followed closely by Dale
O'Daniel at 266, Donald Horleach-
er at 265. Joe Waska's score of
261 and John Riley's 259 rounded
out the top five.
'Judy Gilliam. a freshman from
Benton, Kentucky fired • surpris-
ingly 252 to finish sixth for Mur-
ray's team.
Murray State finished second to
Tennessee Tech in a three-way
match fired aginst Tech and East
Tennessee at Cooksville, Tennes-
see. Tech's team totaled 1325 to
MSC's 1303. East Tennessee scor-
ed 1294.
IMn Horlacher was Murray's top
shooter with a 269 out of a pos-
sible 300. Joe Davie fired a 267 for
second place. Others in the top
five were John Schuler, 258; Dale
O'Daniel, 256; and E. O. Jones,
253.
Gorman Brown On
Destroyer Hamner
USS HAMNER (DD-718) Jan.
13 - Chief Boatswain's Mate Gor-
man D. Brown. USN, son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. C. Brown of Route
I. Hazel, Ky., is serving aboard the
destroyer USS Hamner, which has
returned to San Diego. Calif. after
an overhaul in December.
She was outfitted with the lat-
est systems and improvements to
make her an even more effective
part of the modern fleet.
Destroyers are high-speed Ships
used primarily in anti-submarine
warfare. They also operate of fsen-
sively against surface ships, de-
fend against airborne attack, and
provide gunfire support in amphi-
bious assaults.
Hamner is currently training
with other Pacific Fleet ships and
unite in preparation for her event-
ual deployment to the Western
Pacific.
ANGUS BULL SOLD
Rudy Barnett, Murray, recent-
ly sold an Aberdeen-Angus bull
to Willie 0. Smith of New Con-
cord.
GROUP WILL MEET
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
the Woman's Missionary Society
of the Memorial Baptist Church
will meet tonight at 7:30 p.m. in
the home of Mrs To Bolen, 108
South 1211 -Street.
a.
Twenty Courses Are
Scheduled At MSC
Evenings, Saturday
Twenty courses have been sched-
uled for evenings and Saturdays
at Murray State College next
semester, Dean William G. Nash
has announced.
Students may register for these
courses any time during regular
registration (Feb. 1-4) or Satur-
day morning..Feb. Is. Most even-
ing classes will meet at 6 o'clock,
Saturday classes will meet at 9
a.m.
Courses to be offered on Mon-
days include Agriculture 565,
"Landscape Gardening"; Art 523,
"Modern Art History"; Business
561. "Transportation"; Education
532, "Curriculum for Education-
ally Mentally Retarded"; "Educa-
tion 651, "Supervision of Elemen-
tary Schools"; Education 664,
"Administration: Personnell"; His-
tory 601. "Historiography"; Phy-
sics 500. "Earth Science", (Science
Institute); Psychology 582, "Aud-
iometry"; and Psychology 687,
"Guidance."
Tuesday courses include History
517. "U.S. History. 1815-1850";
Library Science 601, "Bibliography
of Humanities"; and Physicifl Edu-
cation 610, "Motor learning."
Thursday courses will include
Education 622, "Correction of
Reading"; Education 625, "History
of Education"; Education 663.
"Principalship"; Education 674.
"Problems in Administration";
History 605, "European Diplo-
matic History"; and Physical Edit-
cation 550, "Physiology of Exer-
cise."
Psychology 690, "Individual An-
alysis," will be offered on Satur-
days. ,
Icy Streets
Cause Of- -
Accidents
Four automobile accidents were
investigated by the Murray Po-
lice Department from Friday thr-
ough Sunday,riaccording to their
records.
Sunday the Police were called
to a collision at North 18th Street
and Miller Avenue. David Phil-
lips, 11029 St. Francis. St. Ann,
!No.. driving a 1965 Corvair two
door owned by Clyde R. Phillips
of the same address, was going
south on North 18th Street and
was going to make a left turn in-
to Miller Avenue. Kenneth H. Mil-
ligan of Route Six. Trenton. driv-
ing a 1965 V. W. two door owned
by Johnny S. Milligan of the same
address, was following the Phil-
((artinued On Page Three)
Pinewood Derby
Set For Tomorrow
The annual Pinewood Derby of
Cub Scout Pack 45 will be held
Tuesday, January 25. at 7:30 p.m.
in Austin School. Members of the
two Dens will compete against one
another with model cars con-
structed by themselves,
'A trophy will be awarded to
the winner. Awards will also be
made to the boys who cdhipleted
various requirements as they as-
cend the ladder in Scouting.
Another feature of Tuesday
night's program will be a flag
ceremony. This ceremony is being
made possible through the gen-
erosity of the 'woodmen Of The
World, who will be presenting
three -flags to Pack 45.
Parents of these boys are en-
couraged, and the public is invited
to attend.
Schools In County
Are Closed Today
Calloway County High School
and the six elementary schools,
Almo, Faxon, Hazel, Lynn Grove,
Kirks's?, and New Concord. are
closed today due to the icy slick
roads in the county.
Leon Grogan of the County
School Superintendent's office said
this morning that the schools were
closed today •s the gravel roads
were too slick for the buses to
make their runs. It is not known
whether school will reopen o n
Tuesday or not.
School was in session as usual
at Murray College High School
and the Murriy City Schools. The
buses for College High only ran
on black top roads, according to
school efficialas
President's Budget Contains
$11 Million For LBL Area
John W. Grogan
Picked For Course
Jobs W. Grogan
SAN ANTONIO, Tex. - Air-
man John W. Grogan, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. 1. Grogan of R. it. 1,,
Almo, Ky., has been selected for
training at Chanute AFB. Ill., as
an Air Force aircraft mainten-
ance specialist, '
The airman, a 1963 graduate of
Calloway County High School,
Murray," Ky., recently completed
basic training at Lackland AFB,
TeL
Final Rites For
Thomas Emerson Of
Mayfield Held Today
Final rites for Thomas C. Em-
erson of Mayfield, father of Tho-
mas C. Emerson, Jr., of Murray.
will be held today at three p.m.
at the Byrn Funkral Home chapel
with Bro. Flevil Nichols and Rev.
Loren Broadue officiating.
Emerson, age 91 and a retired
employe of the Merit Clothing
Company. died Friday at tea litn.
He is survived by three sons,
Thomai of Murray, Gilson of Wal-
nut Creek, Calif., and Bradley of
Vicksburg. Miss.; three daughters.
Mrs. W. H. Harrell of Mayfield.
Mrs. Jerry Adams and Mrs. Leslie
C. Jackson of Perry. Fla.; ten
grandchildren; 12 great grand-
children.
Membem of the Ckidfellow Lodge
are serving as pallbearers and
burial will be in the Maplewood
Cemetery at Mayfield.
Mrs. Henry Farris
Dies Early Today
Mrs. Henry A. Farris died this
morning at 3:05 at the Murray-
Calloway County Hospital. She
was RO years of age and her death
followed an extended illness.
The deceased is survived by her
husband. Henry A. Farris of Mur-
ray Route Five; two daughters.
Mrs. Elaine Herzog of White
Plains, New York. and Mrs. Rose
Pearce of Mayfield; four sons,
Noble of 1707 Miller. Murray, J.
B. and R. F. of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
and Major P. H. Farris of Little
Rock, Ark.; two sisters, Mrs. Zora
Hendon of Murray and Mrs. Gol-
dia Outland of Akron. Ohba; three
brothers. Quiller Knight of Mur-
ray Route Five, Autry Knight of
Centra)ia, Ill.. and Tosco Knight
of Akron. Ohio; 13 grandchildren;
11 great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at 10:31D a.m. at the J.H.
Churchill Funeral Heine chapel
with Dr. H. C. Chiles officiating.
Burial will follow in the Murray
Cemetery.
Dr. And Mrs. Doss
Recuperate At Home
Dr. and Mrs. William T. Doss
and son. Terry, are now recuper-
ating at the home of Ctrearama
Drive after having been released
from the- Murray-Calloway Coun-
ty Hospital on Sunday.
The Does ftmily were injured
in an automobile accident on Sat-
urday. January 15. just north of
McKenzie. Tenn.. at 8:20 p.m. as
they were returning home from
Memphis. Tenn., where Dr. Doss
had met his wife who had been
visiting in San Antonio, Texas.
A motorist turned in front of the
Doss car resulting in the acci-
dent.
The family was brought to the
Murray-Calloway County Hospital
by ambulance that night and have
been there until Sunday.
The President's budget for fis-
cal year 1967, submitted to Con-
gress today, includes $11 million
for TVA to continue acquisition
and development of the Land Be-
tween the Lakes outdoor recrea-
tion and conservation eduoation
area in western Kentucky-Tennes-
see.
Most of this, amount is for con-
tinuing land purchases in the 40-
mile-long project area between
Kentucky and Barkley Lakes. TVA
expects to complete land purchas-
es for the project by January 1,
1968, six months after the end
of the 1967 fiscal year.
The remaining money in the
fiscal 1967 budget is for plann-
ing and building new facilities to
accommodate visitors to Land be-
tween the Lakes.
Actual construction will include
substantial completion of the
Hillman Ferry Campground in .
the northern portion of the area
near the canal connecting Ken-
tucky and Barkley Lakes. This
new campground, part of which
will be opened for public use this
Wring. is the second to be built
in hand Between the Lakes. It
will have more than 200 campsites,
many of them designed specifi-
cally for trailers.
Other construction activities in
the fiscal 196; budget include
wildlife improvements, roads, and
development of new features in
the Conservation Education Cen-
ter. TVA also plans to build or
improve access, parking, and pic-
nic facilities at informal day-use
areas which will be opened this
summer at several points aloof
Ow 300-mile shoreline surround-
ing Land Between the Lakes.
Amounts available in prior
SAM for acquisition and develop-
ment in Land Between the Lakes
include $4 million for fiscal year
1964. $5 million for 1966. and
$10.4 million for 1966."
Injury Slight
As Automobile
Overturns
Deputy Sheriff Hardie Kelso
reported an accident at 4:10 Sun-
day afternoon about - four miles
east on Highway 94. The Chevro-
let two-dolor automobile driven by
Ronald Hugh Thompson of 1023
Sharpe Ftreet skidded and over-
turned on the top, in • side ditch.
A witnets said that as the car
approached a curve, the car whirl-
ed around several times then went
off the road and overturned.
Sherlie Wrye of South Fourth
Street. age 16, received a smelt
cut on one finger.
The top of the car was crushed
in, however only the one injury
WW1 reported.
The highway was slick and icy
on the serve. Thompson was re-
ported as not driving at a high
rate of speed. He was approach-
ing Murray when the accident oc-
curred.
Hearing For
Four Is Set
Wednesday
Fonr young men are scheduled
to appear at a hearing on Wed-
nesday before County Judge Hall
McCuiston. They are out on bond
of $1,000 each and are charged
with either having possession of
stolen property or breaking mei
entering.
John Furtell, William Obey"
Jr.. Jerry Eldridge and Dale Hedge
are charged with entering Gib-
son Locker Plant on North Third
Street on the evening of January
19 and taking 36 hams. Sheriff
Cohen Stubblefield reported that
seven hams had been recovered.
An examining trial will be held
on Wednesday morning.
MEETING CANCELLED
The regular meeting of the
Kirkisey Elementary School Pars
ent-Teacher Association schedul-
ed for Tuesday. January 25. at
1:30 p.a.. baiabeen cancelled.
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Maher AAP . Teri Tune Lde tier test. 81 T.:
stepbenoon Bldg., Mich.
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Quotes From The News
By L SITU, PRIM* IMI1116111111110NAL
Preeldent Joinsoti, eatpiaining the dual
glurperse bentatitti the tits proersdu revistoits which he has sent
Lo Congrese
'Tea pulley . . Must he fia^mlebt•-• We must be %malty
prepaled to apply it in restraint of an overly rapid economic
expanusion .1.s we are to use it an a stations, to a legging econ-
WAWOTt S. Russell B. Long, D -IA., urging re-
sumption of Ca. SomMng raids over North Viet Nam:
-We origin to get. bask tai ttaisag, lag Ihemilithiri• part.
of ftghting "
•
CAMDEN. Ala. - Wilcox CouttLy Sheriff P C Jenkins,
des.CX1b111g the characters of a local white farmer and a Negro
trt driver, the looser of whom n aceused of haring shot
Abe lidaer to death after an amt.) colitsion:
• "Macy *ere both real nice tellaWs. I've never known eith-
er of tarn to be In any real trouble.". •
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TRE LEHtiER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
-3*-"k 'Cincinnati
St 'N„ems - Wins 67-65
rim A INMAN,
by United Press latereatienal
lasapy is Monday. Jan. 24, tee
24th day of 1966 with 341 to lot-
The moon is between new and
fien reireaterr.
No reurnieg star.
vim everne stars are Jupiter,
Smarr. and Hers
American ballerina Maria Tall-
chief saes here on this day in
1925.
an this y in history:
In ler, or' was discovered is
the riereinento River near Colo-
mile shad
In 1906, the fine Bey Scout
tradp was aspearareI.Ragland
6'. SflWVOL Robin -den-
In IOW atawist Weeps crossed
the Oder River • and landed on
(,crman soil for the first Unite.
A thought for the day --
Meucken: it Is the dull man Who
is reap: sus and the Ana* gra
who is always dull'.
Over Cards
Pre-natal
Core Sai'd_
Important
- -
upPly P•IHs idivarLAY
NEW YORK UM - A Crater co
RRI1991 Saltans xeSs PregbattcY is less
erspicsain-. nrsureaune deafens*
teas likely. if the mother has paup-
er pre-natai oar
wedseurarre she ad$s. usseir
peeentatabe. eernally dune elle
manse alb* a palate desterb lee.
mail do not seek tbe help *et is
arraihate.
tilleentaturty. tontntlia and otter
oceepliestreas reesee, preventable
with caue-ere causanumft.t among
armee Ikho have had no pneatal
ore." Maws the water. Roth Canes.
adds *et atter a 'buys* 4 fist
haspiede in different meteor-us of dee
ariktgy, the U S Okildien's Buneau
a nee 4 prienattirity ga
high ao 7* per cent. among these
women The armee is thous 7 per
cent.
The Ars three inerha are AWL
stye Mae C411,43111 tiee-yeur duct*
$s amen as pesiate-er-if the phy-
bielkaleolliebe.alureeknere4114"4 74.11"1 111P1114.
Refer Ts Clinee
cal seertiee the ilti•
tel Sega degootanats. easiniun-
fly litisphd-asa ene rifer the
inether-etsae is a dime
-the very warn moot in need
of etiverid-beeithaideliee-and
, LONDON Paid Daniels. rerrng °Mew of a British lisslawb, ANCINsWgiso " 1 car* we the araes to
Veterans' nrSintzMASO. seedesse official permission to send J"14111141Y get them" 367s, gging= Oenegi
v9tuntiers to bent the Cammentsts in Viet Nam, report- " a great sntill.e alarm t° d0C-
140024156 ••••.4.4.."•••••• 44 tocsin". nursecor4ats nItigtedinieves irsumbirreariei
Molt -Ism *idea Agri
Posisse's ----
Tribooloyomjelui., Brat" pipt
  ides
SIM Ma roar 41111C1
Derain .  640
Pass- Nueresefir - _ 617
Gassoo liasestes 
J Jana !truant .Sub 
lbsla Yews Rowe t111C1 
634
Re•guide Retillellewben 1010
Trourrehin
1riangle-1gs  856
Sosso--lioliebons-
Wig* 14 Ohne NBC)
0.artys Muria  
2:17Lazes* licages ---
11,1148 'teovereed
Desseity itUffars Sas
evisfirThitinorium Lea.it:s.talacist 4.36e aalwa :awe/ veratiyd.7 speutuoica, and rep
the pains SI riglistoome. - Proverbs tin.
flrien:nt., mate eamporisons And eisperimmits: these are
and semarrect ion leseatili A! 7 of Lite.
Ten Years Ago Today
a TLiti t 11-/
---- -
Mr Sad Mrs. A ' Waldrop will celebrate their golden
wedding anniversary on Sunday. January 3W, iu thew home
on 1663 Ryan &venue. iddrray•
Deaths reported today are Sue Ellen Coetello. years of
age. and Carnion EiiZne Bader. intent
The Murray market was hii.et for the weetern tire-rtired
,23 tobacco with an aversee of $34.V3 for 141272 }sounds
far the NadaLMCky Markel& yesterday
is Famed Pogue. art teacher at the Murray Training
illsheal. discussed "When Vokir ChNd Draws at Home at the
Eldelliain of Use PTA of the school.
11111
iLaracTsi soutrin LEAGUE
Meek uf 1-30•1111
TOM W. 1.--
iStrre,Y Resii0 Sehan - 47 25
West tide ritiouitt men -- 41 04
Jaltamita's Oh•Oth7 al
Si
Z./
Clearixe Futertsa  6-10
lash% Peaks  11-141 k 2.7
&end Dealeils  3,10
Lee Oben  $419
RM. Be Sae
• Ilse rsis fesseins
Wilma annum  162
dUrk Pea/ 11111
Wanes Nome   1W
Neithanne Loa  1116
Oleden.  146
D) Raley  /45
Sow Peettril  144
Aar Roldend  144
J., Jelsesn"a '
lentelwoi
EEO Tiff LLASSIFIEDS!! mom
111. "b AUTO REPAIR
/line
tips to expectant ram a -gins
menthe to get wady,- a leapiet
Pahlialheel today ts the Public •f-
tetra Oosiddnee. a nongrotit edu-
cations! ortranleatlan headquarter
in New Trek.
mls• Can* Plegiereet the pam-
phlet and a filni.to go with a under
inonaisamp of OR Ilona Ortrolios
slate booed of berth
She tareee the toes the eitseihni munth "Idol Jet 14 after neat
ditiserren eta far the sespeed at.IfeeteefftlgretY ;Or avec 541,406,
dodos um, 40 dateranew-ot neon 
 lmoliew-libure-le-assy kidney
Lonievtuue nu The errivre
racy of -Louisa, Oissillnala stunner!
irs their fallaliaideneith Irked las
awaisMilff-BINANtir
night, shave a Week to lick then'
wound' and get ready for Bradley
Ehatiday •Itenaarav
Tas Cads sem* *Mimi me
to otodley 7,43 Jan Id at Warns.
MI aim to gasseursa OMB • das
lin not ft am* eireamien far
die ram**-
11falltar Moen tato lintadied44,
tamed Se dio mound tooddie. fiat
.1/t WAS hatl1 104111111 Wahl 36*
tods-iis ammo M.- OR
Afts. le rilla !Mr prissimi inals is
4180 OM MN Wpm' traip
mom flima. Omit ailIBINOII36
egigggIgg • meets Ned lel or
inuaM gar sma est sesiest
Oresiamati estradotr
Lairovil* Paw 33 in the Ms-
maw/ Vetbse Cenferessee rod hies
nine genies hat --five et hams sad
Carr on dke rued The Cr* en
vs4 ~Mt
Odelesetwatedimanntal guest Dom
Poets ask Wes. book dna edit
• 0011,41 ••••1•1•1 ila lb* /NM
awl Dasilmols gisinting *On
elme fessimmi Ilmi was.
Tie km Lastartlie's hem in
here
don OM Saser.
• Amur a more elwai 12•14
1110,411101••• ht•halhata ex.
premours to elesad esaie.
•i •
MONDAY - JANUARY 24, 1968 •
Cold Shooting Racers Overrun Mexico 83-53;
Hilltoppers McPherson, Duncan Hit 16 Each
Downed 77-57
By ratted nese taternalereat
ICA lucky for Western. IldattiMPB
Halltoppera that their geme With
the UasterstaU5' Ulf 11141413 fisturslai
Wastl't an Ohio Valley, Oanferenee
tilt
Dayton masibed Weesern 7147 tor
Us adiesill. Rowe ewers rowan
*Wit Den Mir asereise at 36 pesos
Ler the linenes.1101813. - 44
Ow odd tiboolleg 111111adpen. OS he
--U-- *2 le mein '
IMionms is NIS imeding a Me
OW lea • Illatthal of OS 3u -d
dead" * alkorip sew a 4.1 boo°
emelt.
agolereg trouotied the warn
Mareau Gernateor datainiati
.****1 Ott 41 Masa* to die rat.
MN' SC
Dos Dusan sal limb Madlawion
at lbeirellillioni elm* elier
41 Men inse; &eft haat
II far Mr lessiassi
Ifeirlieapy *emu Ger
44 Dillent 1.18413 IOW Ike 21-
ado' wafts mem* • firesul din
MEM Men Marts end Dassir
Wefts 111111111Mted 13 emelt ler Ceelle.
Ur* al oitmo all by nein.
pus aspopos 7713 TAMA a nu
ever Mrs erenne inens36.
sa Ms MN
mda Amisr Gann emisse Ms*
enetwon dholdion AWN Mow
(flow Ilensio wore osexalgoll beceese
of Ssasselay dionsfainia.
llealedta wad 14 illeat. Mk Teen-
apissola sieme* iteelleedor Wesise.
al,. Christian Brothers at Belled-
amine red Cunene:stand at letorwle
YeatiehreBusiness
Highlights
-
By United Press iatemmallesed
Mr YORK - MOM* dusgentY
That Co raised the Intre* rate
• ioats to stoditirdons Is 5 1.4
per oent fires 5 pir amt. was the
ascend 1-4 per sant bowed= In Ohs
rate in a Nide over a mon*.
NEW YORK - The, dirt inter.
err an the New York Stock leenteente
(trapped 16 AVM in the
UAW CaMPaliGli
• •
WASIMINGTON 419 - The In..
iernaueuea Union Elecersal
Worker Wain rentsain lbws
day to nose MODA011 te Per a eh
lege for war refugees in South Viet
Nit. thaw Pleadent Pad has
Wee ear be Pannell So Nit II tam
mph of his 3110.0011-sembers and
welting inetetune contributionb front
thear ettboksyers.
The Warr tater Illweetighbralis
sersmact the *maw Ogenpic tern
NM In • baliaettiati some plumed
st the Snow* abaft Corilear bird
how i.ttirclay night.
OM Luther's than jumped/gad tne
12-2 the first pant of the
game and were never pressed thro-
ughout the court encounter.
Tin goat OEM *Id a Med of 47
iva • at talibtam *** siree outiut
36 ag Peres Naar auntie hie oat-
eled Imam eau MP to Alb-
hteLtate trashy 11111whalawal Mae last
WW1 disishgamae.
tastrAts5 Wier Illhat WAWA
Adrarlamo.u. and Latasalla Jela for
I' paste dash to tar lie MOW
Ifideue Pala Mt at AA ft*
ism* Op Wier deb Sdi Jibs.
. wills U. Maw AS Or Msdase
tam fkr erpmes,
Pair ea Ms sem eis Maing
urea ma lisgbafgenaa
ors in esssidierse easuiess of
tiet Lem asmod 418 memmirs to
the arena •
IPlah reaseseir einIaleMItur.
Me lislume 1111 plar
Illitsdas wait wigs they
ammo taterasse soar at Amsetruno
be SO yews end amid st would
put. Ile esisemea ark an a earder
ear* dividend Yeas honks
einnfa-arameseriminciur wed*. maisona._ inii. ca. NEW YORK 'Trans Wald Alte WW1 WY I• °wee • Owe* per RAO,
.aashal dealortot_ Sowerei MI OR. she itm5 '3 neat auk 41M- ar.
mos sii inns aindienw neon he
tairied red tremble griatedial." Miliffifillunimmuiiiiiliffilliffill11111111fINUIHINIIMMI14111111111111N1111111MUUMNIMIUMMIft
avoid Waft ISisdba E mai
Save preventive nwerrates ma ....
Ware a tau= beeleor. a p, •-•
Jaw and lbw Porpookset* saw, =
somas swam eielb (1••••• gostale, =
There ei so yet on Ithl••••••1110 r'. '4
011111111MI mantrim. WSW lhassr..... E
to the minors. in OR Nest elarr, .E
awalls •
legs easson offer. adwee on diet ,E
-'lla els sunny that the exorcism% :a..
mother is now creme for are la 1
true. imam it does out MOM rem ,
AlCould doutee her intake . Me
loud anal& a attach SUppty CI die ....
I* peer arawrilis for the doh bee
140 MI Of Alt the batn's body teaure."
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Adams
• T
6 114 11
•46 16
sarrumwx osumws
11111111121•Te
By United Press international
Chisianata 67 Laiestelie 36
Oros 77 Weidter111 Si
ANON n WOK litatioona 72
Hurray 13 Mesa° Otenple 58
r
y. Walleye/1 113 Centre 43
Paducah 3C as ME Chtintars 04
Ourininpassu
Orrin  
Pita  
ander 
4014 
Talton
Mexico
40115(111.1 - 
Axolotl° 
Quurtnasar 
Pentatonic 
Rosa 
Avis - 
1
tS
5
0
3
5
Teal° - 8
Tiwio   1
Totals  26
NO 6
146-7 6
0-0 ‘P-1
14 1.1
0-1 "2
01.12 63
PT T
0-4 10
3-7 9
0-0 0 
A
04 6
2-2 12 e
La 17
1-2 17
2-2 4
6.14 all
GIVE
BLOOD..
lID atOSS It000 PWOGR AM
Bloodmobile
Will Be In Murray
Tues. Feb.1
* ROSE's WHEEL ALIGNMENT
* Olive at Pod - none 753-1351
* JAMES ROSE, Owner - DiWiVEY URA, Maheger
* ML III.ERS - BMOC/Gil - 111AILICES - Ti AAA
LEN19a.iTa04. - The
1:niversity Keetiseey ereetive._Fad" ended fey 5 per
cent ini7eases in students name
sad board fees. Ti..- hike joie* IM-
to effect next September raising
rani Ings. to $4410 lite per Selma-
t.-r tab
- * °ire sot s swots • inammaimi
SPECIAL CLDERAYNLAIG OFFER!
Oiler Good Tuesday jrnauarry 25, through Thursola). jkoio'y 2;
Long Coats
Dresses
11,
aih
Si
MIX or MATCH ---
a
',..--i.441k4.44•1*,.... •
1
•
•
ALL WORK GUARANTEED *
sever An Extra Charge For One Hear Service
•••••••••Seres.t- -"e
• •
•••••
4
1 Hog Market i
F•allgsrui Stele althilit New. Berme 11=
/emery 34. ales •Asamik, Fur- ie
chase-Area Has Market, Report. In.
chides 7 Bes-mir fiteeiens.
iteusspei ex) Bead Herron anda
(344k.SWIS• Wirer. arc filardg
B 1.4 idif sea 
445 1-3 180-240 Th., S27 90-26.50; ‘111
S. 2-3 360.274 lb, 1:23 7, 36.75; ,
11C
ows :
8 1.2 26441141 is. SO 50 23,30:
8. 1-3 11184141 44.  1-21 5)-22541) „=
' B 2-11 4040 Rs. go 64.91.50. ,=
GET
RID OF
PESTS
11,41414•
TN? POW I()°,
X
thepeinsiotent presence
ji of silverfish getting you--
• &nen ,̀ We'll set them oat
of your house or Apart-
. snent to STAY out!4E
MARIINIZING
ONE-HOUR I
- East ot. the Square -
ON E HOUR SERVICE *
•
•
Aligarr
,......,-,44-.44.44'.•••••."
OAT OUR FREI-
ESTIMATE
We exterminate petite of
all kinds at low cost
KELLY'S PEST
ION 'ROLrby„.71,1111
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
I.*. Nixie Street -Ober 111611116.-
ADAMS
SHOE
SALE
Starts Today January 24th.
— Sale Runs 6 Days Only —
SHOES fOff MEN, WOMEN, AND WIDEN
Buy One Pair at the Regular Price . . .
SELECT 1-HE SECOND PAIR OF YOUR CHOICE. .
FOR ONLY 5F
Buy For Two Different Members of the Family!
IN OUR SELECTION WE HAyE . . .
278 Pairs Men's Shoes; 944) Pairs Women's Shoes
420 Pairs Children's Shoes
BRING A FRIEND . . . SPLTT THE SAVINGS!!
- NATIONALLY Aft YERTIRIN1 -
Adams Shoe Store
F-4
a
VI RR 5 , SANIT V
All Sales Firusl No Exc hanges No Refunds
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(Continued Frost Page One)
ecknowledital rompt al the fruit
cake donated by the club. The let-
ter made members realise Hirt
the "men fighting over there are
much more are of the (:sited
State's obligation to. defsed Sewth
Vietnaga /initiate/4F a 140 
here."
The club voted to contribute
$25.00 towards the Gene Cathey
Memorial.
The Old Courthouse Renovation
Project was discussed and the
• rtemberm yte o ciantgibute
$100.00 towards the coni,pletion of
the project.
The club authorised the expend-
iture of 116040 for the canatree-
tion of a new Little League
scoreboard in City Park.
The purchase of atediral equip-
-meet as elivra.„vd. It was eieent-
eti to spend $550.00 for viiirious
pieces of equipment to be loaned
to invaliels who are financially
unable to purchase or rept the
items. The egottpooseat to be per-
chased are a hydraulic lift, oxy-
sus hook op end Owe wino&
chairs.
Hardiman Nix, club president,
-expressed the club's. _regrets a.t
the departure -tif Jaw ,HiPealte
who joined the Memirey Civieens
last year. Jerry. the manager of
Kuhn's Vele* aims, wag lissome
the Assister Meleager of t he
Big "K" Stow in Cookeidlle, Tena.
President Nig olowasted that
March 19. 2,66 will be Pancake
Day. Plans for event got under
way with the appointment of the
committee. Joe Morton was ap-
pointed as the Pancake Day Chair-
man.
Plans were completed for Clergy
Night to be held at the next din-
ner meeting on February 3, 1966.
Members awn spin Meat te
invite their clergymen to the din-
ner miatbag.
ICY STREETS . . .
• (4400vvest k'sva Ow)
lips roe sad could net Mop on the
ice hitting the i'orvair in the rear,
according to the Petite report.
Another accident at 8:22 psi.
Siatuelar unwired at lith and
Main Streets as David T. Stel-
ler of 201 Dellweod Rt., tilticheee.
New Jersey, driving a lied Chev-
rolet Corvette owned by Helen
Stellar, POI going- wadi on lath
• Street and had stopped for *e
atop sign st Main Street when ht,
was hit in the rear by the 1966
M. G. as he cot* aet stop
On the ica. ascending 14 port Bar-
ney Weeks and Patrolman H. E.
Wilson. The M.G. Midget was
draws by itotart Lucia.° Pater
of 12$35 Flagstone Drive. Day-
tona Beach, Fla., and owned by
Clifford H. Coffin of Daytona
Beach Fla.
Friday at 4:50 p.m. Patrolmen
Mean Wells and Max Miura
were called to an accident at the
Alexander's Help Yourself Gro-
cery Parking Lot on last Main
Street.
Police said Harold friar Walls
of 403 Nue* Second Street, di iv-
ing a ISSN Clessirolet two dear
hardtop, was travelog west in
Main Street making a right turn
• onto the Grocery poring( tot.
Thomas Aloes IV iMativalsby of
Murray Route Six, driving a 1952
Chevrolet two dour, was leaving
the parking lot. The' two ears eul-
lided as Walls was entering the
parking lot and Willoughby was
lenetng the lot, according to the
PO/ice.
The police also were called to
a minor acellilmit, in front of the
Poidoilice Batortioyi about-It Aim,
• but a report WAD WM Made.
Over the weekend the police
arreated three prams for public
drunkenness and bowed citations
to one person for evening a stop
sign, to two perms§ for running
a red light. aad to Me person for
inmask of pease, according to
Charlie Mari. radio experator for
the Oity
•
WASHING1ON -- Former LILI
prunes Obeli Q. Bobby Braver
him with grand larceny, tan wean-
%Acted on each count, he could re-
ceive a nuoilinum penalty of a
prison term anti Pries of $47,000.
nine-count indictment charging
ion, fraud. and conspiracy. If con-
today faced arraignment on a
SEEN& KAU . . .
(Lentionsel lrose Page one)
up of ibillst, turaftower wad. oats,
att.
We put law of thos out on the
cleared area and brother 1 moan
we had the birds.
niiiii
A big *Jay lklmi.y DWI the fleet
arrival, cock, as ever in spite of
the SW,/ zed cold. A male aad
female Towhee came next then a
few Sparrows. Two Slate Colosiod
Juncos flitted down. They are as
trim as can be.
A brilliant red Cardinal and a
dull, toned down fernale Cardioal
appeared on the scene about be
same time, two big Etlackbirds and
a Grackle clime in.
Out in the front xa.z4 big Yill"
IOW Slatted Flicker worked in
the old Persinittion izire. There is
a rotten spot about a third of the
way ap sad be pac.kail around is
this, then took off in his swoop-
ing flight when one of the Ws
atrearai the front Mar..
This wItute menagerie of birds wets
sitting in the old dead Mulberry
next tour, lien moved to the Nisei
Spruce.
Two Mocking Birds pined the
troop later. bit elmairnitly the
'masters in the Niuesieeware
• Mt coowded aad as ider-rootal
fight broke out. Nobody wen and
nobody lost, but the branches
shook sad tine aiiiinv flew for •
while.
TIM learning the whole • crowd
was iitelag in the creared wain
in the lock yard. pecking around
and all fluffed out to keep a bit
vieiser.
Tliegl link to the treads whom
Lady the dog made a brief ap-
pearance. We let her out and she
was back in o flash. A big fat
*Moe made • biter apperremmi
and sat ps Amid of the window
looking Jp„
Yesterday we had the best ex-
cuse not to QV to Aare\ that we
hose lad in a he lime. hut we
didn't take advantage of it. We
could have atayed at home aid
nut felt guilty at all. The church
should issue "rain checks" for
days like that.
- -
We were tired and sleepy and be
• theme were four inches of
snow on the ground and the car
wadi/ he Lard to start.
We notice that Sargent Shriver
has resigned ar head of the Jeh
came to put his fug eine is OD
the. War on Poverty: Now, if he
would just reign from that we
ereult be *ell pleased.
Sign in window: "Ms lp in elle War
.Aimisot Poverty, go out and get
a job.-
What is mere wanted Loan a wotd
fed approdat log ?
• 4. not go out of our way to
try arid get it, but it is always
highly appreciated.
While we tire 04 Wee caw dhoisk-,
Gehl- (*nipbell for the ptetures el
the Lynn Grove and Faxon Ele-
mentary School hasksbali geese
winners.
Arid we cam thank Hunter Love for
*e patine of Mrs. Humphreys
and the picture of Jim Garrison
when we ran Me Man of the YlAillr
•
And also Leon • Arm n for the
pictures we get him from
Lime to time.
We try to givesthem a credit line
when we run a pictiire ef theirs,
so far we hams failed to do it.
BEHN. Switarirlatid - An Air
India Boeing 707 jetliner carrying
414 Persona crashed today on
Meat Masse, Hemp*" highest
peak. There was no word of sur-
ivory' The flsoht, which began
ern Bovehey and was re route to
Geneva. via tieirut, could prove
to be one of the four worts single
ciessaelicil airliner disasters on
award.
WASHINGTON --- Secretary of committees once again today to
State peen Rusk and Defense further explain administration
seffseley gnkert "S. MeNtstAlurs policy Tor prosecution of war and
a peared befote sepaiate beuate peace iii k'iet fs,arn.
--v•••••.••••••••••••,
tor
I.
MIR SALE
11-1961DROOM ROUSE, caw= the
bath, hear college. By owner• 1621
Ramelton. Phone 263-1261. T-F-C
FACELLENT. elLiciehz and econ-
omical. tivit's Blue lustre carpet
and upholstery cleaner Heat elec-
tric AbAllipaoer $1 Manor House
of Color. 1-26-C
GARAGE DOOR.-10 feet wide,
and 7 feet tall Been used two
months, M000 Phone 489-2405
TFNC
MER.CURY. MIDST-11111111 gocd.
Gail 753,5797. If no nosnmer. atter
2:30 p. in. call 7M4007, J-24-P
MU FALCON. lirtine, radio, hear-
er, me-owner car. Rhone 755-1477.
J-114-C
MS PLYMOUTH. Can be seen at
ME S. dth or emit 713-4476. J25C
NEED MONE1 . . . Kern it as
tioniasala of wowsdo. Rapre-
seat AVON COSMETIC'S. Write:
Was Aims Catlett, P.O. Box 1004
1/111161401: J26C'
property me Tucker Itimalky & In-
- Otkonetiv. 1111-•alba and
war oialsrimised rear caligamin
Mummy linter MrialwIs Isetsetterote
Oenipmay, 602 aloate /3tVlet. Mumma%
KetwercitY. bonnie R.. Tucker, Sib*
Onsinia. Mime 753-4042
FOR SALE Ai, iit&NT Brick rail-
dont at :404 Numb bkainta street
Split /mei, eleiti mama Ulnae an
ground fluor, as eparunint, pri-
vate valiance. dempiately Ainuabad
DQUIAlk iglialige three tweausaas, v.
sew and dialog roan, den sill *r-
iveted Modern kaclin. eiguigned
wrtti mpecams oablemla she dimeml.
dier-oced molt miniena. Pine piece
Mason lega noMenngle gas furnace.
sarecedggamg those and weeding
baba, 01111111601. begs InvIDIDS ADEL
Meal Mr 1eitgrgualty and amid in-
come. Near num. selsools, alrob.
es. wasent Pellettaary 1. Mee he men
appenitheen. glee Gmenre Man it
Beni of Murray or cell 75345M.
J-10-0
AM NNW. FIFTY-AGRI c Att. 1 e •
Una now Illenaing, good water sup-
Pei elven 36 alms eillable lessa
A MB MWM llama Mg acne Mb*
imund all idles ban Morn* on
wed kregiong. OPPIOOlnatekr
wale of inner Immuneme. Sisily
choice building estes could be sold,
Theo it cue of the Water farms fli
A MOUS and of lot ID the
prime commercial fireili of South
ljth Street. Tbie poverty has not
WAN-MD-Man or vsemen to meg*
comanspa5 in S Calloway County
withVablelati peoducts• Can earn
Cot sod to weal*, ftdlbare. less or
•meta atm genews.---Wiarageder. 4211
Si. 4th it, Murree, or WI* Www
taxa. Dept. ICY a IOW 3111 Foie-
ports It
FOR ROOT
TH Tye =KIPS= and Trader
Court for rent 450 per tow
Lb- Ooll 733.2ri2l; imerbt =AIN
13tis
AT TOE MOVIES
•
been elend for isle previously -FOR CAPITOL AND DRIY16129
aus law VIM- ittformation call '13-3314 anytune
IF YOU WANT tie buy or seU pour 7710
TREE PLANTING
(Continued Frew Page On*)
provide the base for 200 new hill-
time john in the timber industries.
'Many landowners own reia-
lively midi Warta of Mad and
feel that their reforestation activ-
ities woald he too sanall to make
a significant eentrilwition bs then--
saw« or tar be economy of the
ceuntry. Actin states this a)-
a Oa arrow, .10e there are
many ways o inadovnier benefits
frau the reformilag of jiest one
lib et teSe lanet- .
Ti hems with, swat people
weptto impreee their property
and have it as hatter shape when
it is sold or turned over to heirs.
This is simply the practice of good
stewardship. Trees platted CM idle
or eroded land inumediately make
the property more valuable. It's
just if you'd sell a farm just be-
fore the corn was harvested -
you'd OXDOC1 mere lecavie a crop
was rh-eady esteblistird.
Another benefit me will receive
hp panting trees on eroded land
is erosion control. Moderate eros-
ion will be obeciari at only three to
five sears mod the roil will Be
built up ag*ia.
A local example of what tree
planting fen mean is the ,planta-
ton of Mr Clarence Stuhhlefield
if Calloway Coonty. Mr. Stubble-
fait own. 13 acres of loblidly
pine planted on an eroded field in
1961. The first eat waa in Mil,
at age 21, sad yielded 87 cords of
pulpwood worth VIM. IP "resters
estawate the weer the next 22
yams Mr. Stubblefield will be
able to rot an additional 585 cards
of pulpwood worth $1,766, plus
ASIAN hoard feat of saivtimber
mirk C.X0d. Thus, ea ye-avian**
eentliag l.ad Mr. atelihJefirild's
pine will earn $17 per as-re per
pear over -the life of the trees.
People who hare planted trees
are the strongest supporters for
narking our idle land planted. Mr.
Innbhleficld says:
"Trees are -an excellent invoit-
ment. Trees you plant now wW
pay off in *'few years, just like
mime hewn"
To find out what species to
plant on our idle land for the best
income,. contact your county for-
ester, county agent. SCS Pvrwm-.
nel, or see your ASCS office wien-
arter. and find out if you are
eligible for Acp bat slutriag.
TEMPERATURES ...
(Camitinued From Page One)
to 6 at Louisville, 9.4 at Leynig-
ton, and nearly 10 at Ashland sad
Marieville. State police reported
all major roads are open, although
most are sno*-covered and hasps -
duos, letenslate highway traffic
was reduced to one lane.
There was some melting on
*friday. but tie overnight tem-
peratures refroze the runoff. mak-
ing stieets and highways notice
hazardoits than before.
Five jet passezurer flights by-
patiied Louisville on Saturday W-
eems* of the snow, but service had
returned to normal by Sunday.
NOTICE
ELECTROLUX SALES It herracr.
Taus 413. Murray. Ky. C M Sand-
en. Phone 462-3176 Lynnville, Ky.
Pitartilla/4-13
Serviaos OtkoNoal
Taws NEED TOPPLNG? We are
fully equipped to Up and trien loops
yew and reams* 4kilial trees- ODD
DIMS We cis a enenplisee job as seed-
ing. and serichng. We do feeding.
muletung and spraytng t Dow.
shrubs and trees. we cover a 50 mile
reams Par tree estremates !MS-
lt or- %Tile TOVD1 and 00111111ry
Landacape Service. be.. P. 0 Box
Mg Charon. Um, Ky. Loomed on
highway 62 between Cabman cgy
and Kentucky Dam. Phone 31164102
or 3015-4571 any tare Charles Morns
& Pon (Owners,.
H -1 -T-C
AMC OMAN& SWAPO&
Al•i••••••••11,
•
PAGE MOM
REFUGEE LOANS
WASHINOTON iVPt - The t'.1.
Mize of Etkatiation will make wail-
able mare Ilan Ilasaillicon for Mons
to help 3,200 Gleam entutees attend
oatlege In the amino sieunalnr.
Loans will be mob Ilimongli
Calefree and unlweralliesas part at
ale Health. Education and Welfare
Deparegmors Cuban Refugee Pro-
11171111111141.1 Office aginouniail Thaws.
ANL
• NOW Toy szalow
weexwerroic try - mrs. tom- lir United Press Iaternatainal
citei B. Johnson Thursday received Mt. Everest. 119.0(12 feet. in Ne-
on annigot Bitgitian trn to aril- pal. is named for Sir George Ever-
104120 thmeinan PertIckattion in the eat, British survryor and geogra-
delve to save Inan elnanKItloo tbe Sher. who, eitu4cing from India,
trinors or Abu maid in phe Nits calculated trigonometrically the
Valley mountain's height, according to
The ample, are being moved tr, the Encyclopedia Britannic'.
prevent Mir lining covered by tho
backwaters cif Me Mann Dem. The
WaLlv w to the first WV
Si a Wilda Maga eareiborlY Liy fir
Lliummay 411 Maw en behalf cg
lila • 416-140e
Abu Beak&
••••••••••••
WILSON'S
AUTO REPAIR
"Our Mechanics ?? -
None /Setter
automatic TcatasteneSeas
fachantsd
Foreign Oars a Spagibibif
103 N Seventh Street
Phone 753-4841
MOBILE 1111MFS
\Eh & (silt
Stt :1r.k.hik,7/ I, sit,A+1
Nevi le' Nide%
*os, - t2.9?51111
k No_15V10
Erre and Set IL,
- - - - -
GREEN ACRES
MAWS
axisy ..•
noon 4. a i (.,
rheme
ATTENTION BOYS
v••••
TOER STANDARD OM AGENT b
HARMON WHITNELL ... Call Him!
HOME HEATNG - FUELS - FAIESEEPIG NEEDS --'-
POgue Avenue Phone ?fe3-41152
WILSON' USED CARS
"Oar COMPACTS Are A LAW Bitter"
Your Choice of Many Mabee and Models
- Before You Buy, See Us! -
103 N. Sevent.h Street Phone 7M-481
An excellent paper route in Murray is
open. We need a good responsible boy
for this route immediately. Qualified
boy can start at once. Plr-aae apply in
person at the Ledger & Times office.
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YEP--- SO IS MY
CAT-- SHE LOVES
 TO ICE SKATE
teitE 16 1Mg WitSPECK OFJ-AND
E ANJTH PACIFIC FROAi WHICH SiosEY
G4t066INS IDAUGHTEF( OF SANITARY
6/106601S) SET SAIL, SO FAR THIS
COULD BE AN ORD0J4RY .5111R1 ABOUT
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You're never alone
with a bedside phone.
You've a secuee feeling.
Knowing your neighbor next door
or your brother cross country
Or most anyone
is just a dial away.
You can sleep better.
Because you're never aione
with a bedside phone.
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Social Calendar
%today, January 24
The Gladys McElrath Circle of
the Memorial Baptist Church WMS
will meet at the hointoof Mrs- Toy
Bolen. 108 South 12th Street, at
7:30 pm.
• • •
The Foundational Sunday School
Class of the First Baptist Church
will meet at the Triangle Inn at
6:30 p.m.
• • 1 The Calloway County Etrarch of
The Unity Theme
'Ni. collecting bug is hard
to control Once bitten. often
smitten is the lament of many
hobbists. The acquisition of one
unosual cup and saucer is fol-
lowed by another. A single
pewter tankard grows Into a
see of eight. These can, Of
eistente. go to the table whoa
company cams. Oderfal ems
Wags CUB -4114-musEriadves
aeries a suashine-filled win-
dow. But -what about paintings.
Prints and photographs. It can
be difficplt to find house Mom
for theta, -especially if they
are devoted to one subject An
sleeve which is part of a large
'room is good for the unity
theme.
Our collection of rant furni-
ture continues to make us
proud to serve you.
[NIX INTE110113
aterthide Shapedeg Omar
Illheray, Ky. - Ph. 753-1476
the Aecieriation of Childhood Ettn-
cation usli meet at four p.m. at
Austin &boot with ,the Austin
teachers as hosteesee. Mrs. Pauhne
McCoy wel be 1St charge of the
prOgrilal
• • a
The Oreetive Mat IMInietnient of
the Illarray Wanes% Alb will
mese. at Um club balm at tie am.
Madessis RIR be MIR Indmard
-ams SaIll Ralllallate-ahd Irm-
a** WiWitdr.
• • 11.__• _
--
ins American Wm. Auxiliary
1
111111-1111101 at the-logolgebilbli as 7:40
Pm The iveRealls wIll be on leg-
islation and natd eaftwitS.
Hositeares will be Mei. Bryan Tol-
ley and Mrs. Myrtle Meat
• • • 1.
- ---TwieBaTr-.1saleser-111--
The AAITW Book Club will meet
at 7:30 pm. in the home oS Mrs.
Fred Shepard, 1617 College Farm
Ras&
• • •
The Eva Wall Circle of the
W1IS of the Memorial Baptist
Church will meet at the home of
Mrs. J. 0. Reeves, 202 North 13th
Street
• • •
Ktrkaey PTA will meet at
Pm sabot* et 1 30 pm Hostesses
will be the third grade houseroom
mothers, Mrs. James Harrison.
chairman.
• • •
Thursday. January 27
The Magaone Club will meet
at the borne of Mrs. 0. C. Wells.
306 South Fifth Street, at 2-30
p.m.
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray WornanS Club will meet
at the club house at 7:34) pm.
Hostesses will be Mesdames Ray-
=arid Hewitt, Ruth Blackwood,
Henry Holton, J. L. Hopson, A. J
Kipp. and A. D. Wallace
Cathey Home Scene
Of Circle Meeting
The home of Mrs. Jeddle Ca they
was the scene of the January
meeting of Circle III of the Wo-
man's Missionary Society of the
First Baptist Church held last
week.
Mrs. Fred Gingles was in charge
of the program on three different
questions: What is Missionary
Education, What is Christian
Concern. and What is World *Mis-
sion Service!
Others taking part in the 'die-
eussione were Mrs. W. C. Skin-
ner,. Mrs. Clifton Kerr isal
Grace McClain.
Mrs. 'Lessard Guthrie. chairman,
presided With Mrs,. Dallas Out-
land leading the opening prayer
and Mrs. W. C. Skinner the pray-
er for missionaries. The devotion
from Luke 24 was by Mrs. Polly
Keys and the closing prayer was
by 'Mrs. T. W. Crawford.
Twelve niernbers were present.
• • •
POWER FAILURE
CATAXIA. tidy tnei - Hundreds ,
of teiephones m Catenia mare deed
today Someone Mole a main amble.
Police caught 23-year .aid Domenic
Mumma trudging down a highway
dreg.* a long piece of able be-
¶. saki hemmed ad-• ____ pse conk from an
autemlaille gerilthrd servals one
of Pm ellWahartscods
Authorities mid wouid tate tiwo
daYs to roams the addle and ser-
sioe for the dean telephone&
coerce corer:ma
WARRINCFroN 45 - 'Ivve gov-
ernment Pt placing tight commis
an tapper to ease tiie doniecoso
sisepspe created by dernards of the
1111, 1h Viet Mira.
'Ibra Commerce Dimmetawit Thurs.
*sr put • vaunt mews° On ex-
ot ore. connenteatee end other
unrefined omper. Mho set up
quotas on capper peedmillis. with Ca-
nada the only etemeMillen
.1•1111a1MAmomma
Dear Abby . . .
Some Do, Some Don't!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Last Christmas I
received a ,Chriatznas card from a
friend. On it was printed the fol-
lowing
'THIS CHRISTMAS WII311 RE-
PRESENTS A GIFT TO THE
PRESBYTERIAN INITIROOM-
MUM= HOSP/TAL IN WHIT-
TIER. CALIFORNIA "
It gave me the feeling that they
sere me a greeting so they could
claim me as * tax deduction, L.
too. make donotions to scethy
causes. bit I OM send Chrtstmee
gifts And T certainly don't we
my Chrishrad verde to tell my
friends about the charities I sup-
port. I think this is in the worst
possible taste Please comment.
PROM WHITTIER
DEAR FROM: I think one of
the more civilised practices ad re-
cent yearn is donating to charity
instead of giving extravagant gifts
to people who already have more
than they need. Knowing that
mums SCUI fortunate person in a
war-tare namtry had received a
CAEZ package In any name, for
esamele, could be gift enough for
a*.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' A man who works
with my husband comes to our
home occasionally He has neker
brought his wife and the !kat few
tiniest Sr spoke of her, he reterred
to her as -MY OW LADY " At
first I thought he meant, his eld-
erly mother. so I asked hintlf he
meant his mother. and he raid.
"No, MY OLD LADY is the Maritart
I'm married to!"
A. don't you think this is ter-
ribly disrespectful, These people
are net oki. They are in their mid-
dle forge.. Wouldn't you think a
wile lobo reared rime chikken for
a roan timesees to be referred to
as his "wifis"?
OFFENDED
DEAR OFFENIIED: I 'mid -
hat some Ihmalsands get brave when
DEPENDABLE
HOSPITAL AND SURGICAL-MEDICAL
PROTECTION
FOR INDIVIDUALS • FAMILIES • AND GROUPS
The icisma behind Mu, Cross and Blue Shield is to help Kentuckians hove
worthwhile "pet-paid protertton- to taut their hospital and dodo, bills whoa
illness or occident strikes.
• Blue Cross and Blue Shield return more of the memberidollor in the form of
vital benefits - use less for overhead. -
• Morebors have no claims to file . . . Blue Cross and Blue Shield pay the
hospital and doctor direct for benefits members receive.
• Eligible dependents of deceased members, and children reaching oge 19 or
marrying before age 19 may continue protection by transfer to their own
Individual or Family Plan.
• Members loot a Group or moving to another state may continue Slue
Crts.13 ard hied protection.
• No member has ever been cancelled because of health or necessary use -
' even for a chronic or incurable condition.
Apply as on Individual or Family, if you are a Kentuckian, 64 Or under, in good health, and neither husband nor
wife works where there ore 10 or more employees.
Grouts idans may be formed where there are 5 or more 'employees.
Bliff HUI
CROSS. S
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
BLUE CROSS AND BLUE SHIELD
MURL-2
3101 Bardstown Rood • Louisville, Ky. 40203
Cl.... mod us l'usis a..d os oeoLeotioo is, Woo Coos •.• ski•ko,
oblopoom to mt. I oat • Li000d,,... 64 • root.% • gad kale sad
antia.' sty spoor me I it employed vioo• Sam on 10 m owe posses.
NAME 
ADOEESE 
CITY RAM 
FARM BUREAU MEMBERS - SEE YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
•••
- - - •
"1•1117-r.
orsest.....1 •
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they're away from home. 111 bet
he doesn't mail her "THE OW
LADY" to bar face. And yea don't
know what ttiHE calls him behind
his baok. either.
• • •
DEAR ABBY. Recently trey beet
girl friend broke up with Ron, the
kid she had been going steady with
for three months She gave him
his pin back and now she's wearing
smother boy's Another girl told
'me that Ron tikes me. and I felt
real good about it.. because I lake
no* too. My be* girl friend and I
were talking, arid she said she
heard something about Ron liking
rne, and then she Said. "But HANDS
OW until 1 am sure I don't want
turn any more."
Funeral Of John
Overbey On Sunday
The funeral for John J. Overbey
was held Sunday at two p.m. at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
Chapel with Bro. Paul Hodges of-
ficiating.
Overbey, age 78. died Friday at
11:30- p.m. at his home on Almo
Route One.
Survivors include his wife. Mrs.
Gertrude Overbey, Almo Route
One; son. James 0. Overbey of
1113, Olive; two sisters, Mrs. J.
W. Cole and Mrs. Tom Crider of
Murray Route Two; four bro-
thers, Frank, Edgar, and Brad-
ley, all of Calloway County, and
Hafford of Detroit, Mich.
Pallbearers were his nephews._ 
FrankAlbert Overbey, Lawrence
Overbey. Dewitt Brown, Fred
Workman, L. D. Workman. arid
Paul Scott.
Interment was in the Murray
Memorial Gardens with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Churchill
Funeral Home.
WASHINGTON - President
Johnson today sent Congress a re-
cord $112.8 billion budget and
warned it could climb even higherI duke( 
say anything but. Abby if the situation in Southeast Asia
do you think she is being fair? w"len•-
She gave Ron his pin back and
took somebody elee's Shouldn't I
Save the right to like R,on and try
to make him lake me?
FAIR LADY
DEAR FAIR: Won don't need
your qtirl friend's pennkaaan to
"like" Ron. As I me it, It's open
season. oo happy hunting. Dui if
yea bag him. be prepared to lase
a girt friend. That's usually the
way these %Wogs wort out.
• • •
.DEAR ABBY: We profeisional
photogra.phers dank you for pub-
lishing bhe sad tale of a bride atm
did not have one picture of her
wedding because the relied on a
friend. YEW sale an illitaitair phate-
graph*, to take the pictures. and
soinetteng went wrong with his
hint We have heard that story
many. tunes Brides will bring in
srapshots that are practically
worthless and beg us to do some-
thing stah them. By the tune we
have firu.stied trying to make some-
thing out of nothing. they have
spent more money than if they had
Pared us in the first place.
seCHENECTADY PRO
• • •
William Douglass
Funeral Held Today
Funeral services for William
(Will) 'I'. Douglass are being held
today at 2:30 p.m. at the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home chapel
with Bro. Henry Hargis officiat-
ing.
Dnuglass. age Mt, passed away
Sunday at 4.50 p.m. at the Con-
valescent Division of thr Murray-
Calloway County 'Hospital. He is
survived by Was patent. Mrs. J. R.
Singleton of Mubray Route One.
sad Mrs. George Arnett of Lynn
Grove Route, and several nieces
and nephews.
Pallbearers are Leslie Douglass,
Fred Douglas., Robert Singleton.
Hugh Arnett. Douglas Jones. A.
E. Mayfield. Glen Sims, and Har-
lan Spann.
Interment will be in the Antioch
Church of Christ Cemetery near
Browns Grove with the Max H.
Churchill Funeral Home in charge.
NOW YOU KNOW
by ('sited Press lateruatiand
Hot springs and geysers in Ice-
land provide natural hot water
and heat for many of the island's
towns, according to the World
Almanac.
NO TRIAL
AND ERROR
WATCH REPAIR
HERB
Each said every watch we serv-
ice is setentifically checked
ea our Yibrograf Watch.
site Recorder, connoted an
as extremely accurate fre-
quency csoderd. Demand
printed proof of accuracy
from your repairman- year
issr..b deserves du hos
vibrograf
ELECTRONIC
PROVO. PROOF
Of ACCURACY
AT
Furches
JtveLlEY
FOR CORRECT
TIME and
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753-963
PEOPLES RANK
et
Murray, Kentucky
MONDAY - JANUARY 24, 1966
BE OUR GUEST
at the Explanation Meeting of the
DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE
MLR CANONS
-85% of your rinalidel -Success depends
on Your Ability to sleal, successfully
with others.
Thury,
January 27th
Murray Womens
Club House
Murray, Ky.
ak• Obligation in Attending
Develop this ability by learning to:
• Think and speak on
your feet.
• ('ontrol fear and worry.
• Be a better conversa-
tionalist
• Develap your hidden
abilities:
• Win a better job, more
income.
-
• Acquire poise Mir --
confidence -
• Speak effectively.
• Sell yourself and your
ideas.
• Be at your best with
any group.
• Remember names.
Sponsored by Murray Lions Club
Prearlted by The Lockyear Forum
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- Public Demands Sale Gmtmuer
z
MEN'S CLOTHING STORES'
FACTORY OUTLET
. SALE CONTINUES FOR A SHORT TIME ONLY!!
Due to the extremely bad weath er, many people have not been
able to attend our sale. So, we are holding it over for a few more E
Z days. BUY NOW!
MEN'S
•
DRESS SLACKS
An extra large assiortanent of
fine quality men's slackA
Many fine styles fabrics and
colors
Reg. $12.16
Dress Slacks '4.97
Reg. 115 95
Dress Slacks $9.97
Sacrificed!
Keg. to $6.95
ME V.:
PERMANENT PRESS
DRESS SHIRTS
True pennarwint press Never
needs ironing Extra fine
quality
SUE $517
MIFF
DRESS SHIRTS
Reg. to $4.58
Select from white colored, or
patterns. Nationally odvertie-
ed brands
$297PRICE
SALE
MEN'S SUITS
Hundreds of fine snits for your selertion at great
savings A style for any age. Large variety or
Iselin' and colors.
Reg. to '55 Men's Suits- $16.96
Reg. to $65 Men's Suits - '26.94
Reg. to '70 Men's Suits - 29.97
Reg. to '75 Men's Suits -'33.66
* &winnow! *
Reg. to $65.00
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Fine quality coats in a variety of etyles and fab-
rics. Special group from our regular sleek.
SALE $997
PRICE
MEN'S TOPCOATS
Tremendous stock of tine quality costa. Select
It.. style and weight you like Many solorsrlien-
ries, sad styles
Reg. $70.00
Men's Topcoats  *21.97
Keg S'7riOO
Men's Topcoats _ _ '24.97
SPORT"FNeOATS
Select from • very large group of extra fine qual-
ity sport coats Many styles, patterns, colors.
Reg. 739.50
Sport Coats  '18.67
Reg. $49.50
Sport Coats  $22.76
MEN'S
SPORT SHIRTS
Hundreds of beautiful colors
and patterns Nationally
known brands. Many fabrics
All must go
Reg PSI Sport
Shirts  '1.97
Reg es Sport
Shirts  '2.97
ME N'S
SWEATERS
The entire stock of famous
name brand sweaters is on
sale at great reductions off
regular price.
Reg. PM
Sweaters _ _ $4.97
Reg 114.95
Sweaters _ _ '8.97
MEN'S
DRESS HATS
so
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All of our famoue name brand
hate to be gold to make room an
for spring hots. All must go an
Many styles and colors
Men's Reg. to Min
Dress Hats _ $5.97 :
Men's Reg to 11)15
Dress Hats _ $8.67 ia
Open Daily 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Du ring Sale All Stores Will Remain
OPEN UNTIL 8 P.M. FRIDAY NIGHTS
an
an
an
ile W Main, Murray
FACTORY OUTLET (.:,`=„e. STORES 211 Main, Fulton211 no atb, Mayfield Xan
515 Broadswar, Paducah an
3
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